MEMBERSHIP CLASS RECOMMENDED READING LIST
This list was compiled by the pastors at Village Seven Presbyterian Church.

Understanding the Gospel
*The Gospel for Real Life*, Jerry Bridges (Transforming Power of the Gospel)
*What is the Gospel*, Greg Gilbert
*The Cross Centered Life*, C. J. Maheny

What it Means to be Reformed/Covenantal
*The Joy of Calvinism*, Greg Forster
*Far as the Curse is Found*, Michael Williams
*What is Reformed Theology?*, R.C. Sproul
*Why do we Baptize Infants?*, Bryan Chapell
*Baptism*, Francis Schaeffer

Missions and Outreach
*The Celtic Way of Evangelism*, George Hunter
*Let the Nations Be Glad*, John Piper
*When Helping Hurts*, Steve Corbett and Brian Fikkert

Understanding the Bible
*How to Read the Bible through the Jesus Lens*, Michael Williams
*Read the Bible for Life*, George Guthrie
*Bible Study: A Student’s Guide* (for college and youth), Jon Nielson

Understanding Prayer
*A Praying Life*, Paul Miller
*A Life of Prayer*, Paul Cedar

Understanding Worship
*A Taste of Heaven*, R.C. Sproul
*Christ-Centered Worship*, Bryan Chapell
*Worship, Community and the Triune God of Grace*, James Torrance

Suggested Quiet Time Resources
*Holiness Day by Day*, Jerry Bridges
*Note to Self*, Joe Thorn
*Valley of Vision*, collection of Puritan prayers

Church History
*The Monk and the Mallet*, Stephen Nichols
*Creed*, Winfield Bevins
*Feminine Threads: Women in the Tapestry of Christian History*, Diana Severance